Chi Phi was founded at Princeton University on December 24, 1824, making Chi Phi the oldest American men's college social fraternity.

Today, Chi Phi has established over 50 active chapters with over 47,000 alumni.

Delta Theta was colonized with 30 members on November 12, 2016.

Delta Theta became an official chapter after being chartered at Clemson University in 2018.

Currently, Delta Theta has rapidly grown to over 90+ active members and ranks among the top 3 Chi Phi chapters by size.
Chapter Information

Size
96 currently active brothers

Academics
Spring 2021 Chapter GPA: 3.29
Ranked 6th among IFC chapters

Predominant Majors
Engineering, Pre-Med, Computer Science, and Business
Philanthropy and Service

- Every Friday brothers visit the Boys and Girls Club of Greenville to volunteer, where brothers serve as mentors for the kids. They are the main group that we support and regularly donate to.
- The national Chi Phi Fraternity has recently partnered with RAINN, the nation’s largest anti-sexual violence organization. This gives our chapter a new opportunity to spread awareness and support another great cause.
- In the spring of 2021, our chapter hosted a March Madness bracket tournament with proceeds going to the Prayers for Maria foundation, funding cancer research for kids. Delta Theta set a chapter record raising over $2k.
- Our chapter participated in the Clemson Greek Week fundraising event, raising over $1k for the National Alliance on Mental Illness and taking 1st place in the event.
Key Programs and Events

Social Events: Fall Mountain Weekend, Spring Formal, Parent’s Weekend, Alumni Weekend, Tailgates, Socials and Date Nights

Academic Program: underclassmen study hall offered during the week (all brothers can attend), major-specific study groups and mentors, as well as incentives for GPA achievements
Requirements of Membership

• Minimum GPA of 2.7 to be initiated at the end of our 8-week new member education program

• Must be enrolled as a full-time student at Clemson University

• Members are expected to uphold and maintain the National Constitution, the Chapter bylaws, and the core values of our fraternity
Contact Info and Social Media

Instagram: @chiphiclemson

President: Michael Tuckerman
ClemsonChiPhiPresident@gmail.com

Rush Chairmen: Casey Blue
ClemsonChiPhiRecruitment@gmail.com